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Letter to the Editor
substantial underrepresentation at 4 of the 5 positionsThe Recombination Hot Spot Chi
to the 39-side of x. The G residues show an interestingIs Embedded within Islands repeated pattern: almost every third G is significantly
underrepresented and is followed by an overrepre-of Preferred DNA Pairing
sented pair of G's. The T residues also have an unusualSequences in the E. coli Genome
pattern, with nearly every third position significantly
overrepresented and the next two underrepresented.
Thus, though T is not enriched on average, its periodic
Genetic recombination is the exchange of homologous overrepresentation every third position is unusual.When
DNA. Although it occurs anywhere along chromosomes, extended to 230 positions surrounding x, the patterns
certain loci display elevated frequencies of exchange of over- and underrepresentation remain the same (not
(hot spots). In E. coli, x (59-GCTGGTGG-39) is a hot spot shown). Thus, (1) A is avoided to each side of x; (2) C
(Lam et al., 1974; Smith et al., 1981). Stimulation of re- is distributed randomly, except very close to x; (3) G is
combination requires RecBCD and is to the 59-side of overrepresented, displaying a characteristic GG repeat
x (Ennis et al., 1987; Myers et al., 1995). These character- every 3 nucleotides; and (4) T is overrepresented at
istics arise from the regulatory nature of x: it attenuates every third position, alternating with the GG dinucleotide
the 39→59 nuclease, but not the helicase, activity and repeats. Thus, the distribution of G and T creates a
activates a weaker 59→39 nuclease activity of RecBCD repeating pattern of the trinucleotides: TGG, GGT, or
(Dixon and Kowalczykowski, 1991; Anderson and Ko- GTG, which extends for at least 230 bp flanking x
walczykowski, 1997a). These modifications create (not shown). Moreover, positions adjacent to x display
ssDNA with x at its 39-terminus. the most significant biases, suggesting that x could be
In addition, x is a preferred DNA pairing sequence for larger than the canonical 8-base sequence: 59-C(/T)GC
RecA. GT-rich sequences, of which x is a subset, bind TGGTGGC(/T)GG-39.
preferentially to RecA and show enhanced homologous
pairing (Dixon and Kowalczykowski, 1995; Tracy and
Kowalczykowski, 1996). Finally, x-containing ssDNA is
a target for loadingof RecA bythe translocating RecBCD
(Anderson and Kowalczykowski, 1997b). Thus, x is cen-
tral to recombination, coordinating the activities of RecA
and RecBCD. The importance of x to E. coli is illustrated
by the large number present in its genome; 1009 copies
are present (between 142 and 262 are expected de-
pending on whether the distribution of mono-, di-, or
trinucleotides is considered), making it one of the most
overrepresented motifs (Cardon et al., 1993).
The pivotal role of this 8 nucleotide sequence in re-
combination is even more surprising given its simplicity;
however, it is unclear whether genomic context around
x potentiates its effectiveness. Therefore, we aligned
the sequences flanking all 1009 x sites and searched
for statistically significant biases. Table 1 shows that
the 50 bases flanking x deviate from the overall base
composition of the E. coli genome: A residues decrease
to 22.3%, and G residues increase to 27.9%. The devia-
tions from the mean for A and G (22.32% and 12.53%,
respectively) are significant since they fall outside of the
99% confidence intervals (Table 1). Remarkably, when
the analysis was extended to 250 positions on either
side of x, the bias towards G and away from A was still
apparent (Table 1). When 500 positions were examined
using a sliding window of 30 positions, the average com-
position for both A and G was returning to its genomic
mean (not shown). Linear extrapolation of this average
suggests that the nucleotide bias will extend to about
400 bp on either side of x (not shown), encompassing
about 17% of the genome.
In addition to the compositional bias, a striking pattern
of nucleotide occurrence is revealed (Figure 1). As ex-
pected, A is underrepresented within this region, with Figure 1. Deviations from the Genomic Mean of A, C, G, and T at
only one position enriched for A; the most significant 50 Positions Surrounding the 1009 Aligned x Sites
underrepresentation of A occurs as a contiguous block Arrows indicate the active orientation of x. The 99% confidence
of 4 to the immediate left of x. For C, no positions deviate interval is shown. The most overrepresented bases at each position
are indicated at the bottom. Deviations are in percent.significantly, with the exception of those close to x, and
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Table 1. Average Composition of the Indicated Regions Flanking the 1009 x Sites, Compared to the E. coli Genome
Average Composition (%)
Size of the Region Surrounding x Size of the Region Surrounding the
CTGCAG Control Sequence
Base E. coli 50 bp 500 bp 50 bp
A 24.6 22.3 (6 0.5) 22.6 (6 0.2) 24.2
C 25.4 25.3 (6 0.5) 25.3 (6 0.2) 25.8
G 25.4 27.9 (6 0.5) 27.8 (6 0.2) 25.6
T 24.6 24.5 (6 0.5) 24.3 (6 0.2) 24.3
The composition of the E. coli genome (GenBank accession number U00096), and the compositions of the bases surrounding x and the
control sequence, were determined using the Wisconsin Package Version 9.0 (Genetics Computer Group [GCG], Madison, Wisconsin). The
99% confidence intervals are shown in parenthesis.
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pattern. Therefore, we examined the nucleotide compo- of embedding a regulatory sequence, x, central to the
sition surrounding the hexameric control sequence recombination process, within loci of high intrinsic ho-
59-CTGCAG-39. This sequence was selected because it mologous pairing proficiency.
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